GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
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Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa
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HIGHLIGHT

THE “WHITE NIGHT” IN CANAZEI
An unexpected “snow spray” colours the town-centre of Canazei, in
particular Piaz Marconi and Strèda Roma, in white. So, from 9 p.m., the
proven summer “Night Show” that expresses all its charm, thanks to a
preparation that takes place some hours before: the snowflakes
specifically realised by the Ice stadium in Alba are brought by camion to
the villages and then smoothed to make the candid stage for the night.
Punctual at the showtime, the ski instructors from the ski school
Marmolada appear and perform in slalom and serpentines to the rhythm
of music, showing the ski technique and heating the atmosphere with
freestyle acrobatics. The final is entrusted to a romantic torchlight
procession that gathers all the “actors” on the slope for the ritual
greetings.
After the “Night Show” the slope becomes a white arena for the amusement of
both adults and children.

Today in the valley
"SAXOFOLLIA" AT 2500 METRES

COL MARGHERITA - SAN PELLEGRINO PASS AT 12 P.M.
A tight-knit saxophone quartet performs in classic and jazz music
tracks within the festival "Val di Fassa Panorama Music".

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, FOR YOU THE "OPERA GRAND
GALA"

PALADOMITES - LOC. CAMPESTRIN/MAZZIN AT 9 P.M.
The tonight concert is dedicated to every opera lovers, with the most
famous opera arias, performed by a soprano, a tenore and a string
quartet.

SO MANY ADVENTURES FOR FAGIOLINO!

EVENTS PAVILION - LOC. POZZA/SAN GIOVANNI DI FASSA AT 9.15 P.M.
Big fun for children with the adventure of Fagiolino and the other
puppets of the theatre company Corniani.

Itineraries
FROM MOENA TO SORAGA AND BACK
From the square Piaz de Sotegrava in Moena, go up along the street
Strada Salejada and then on the right along Strada de Moena. Once
passed over the “mountain training police centre” go on along
Strada de Ischia, than down to the sport centre and take the bike
and pedestrian track that goes up for a stretch and then becomes
flat, and then go down towards Soraga. Pass the underpass beside
the bridge on the stream Avisio and reach the playground. From
here, go back to Moena along the main road, towards the tourist
office, and then go on along Strada de Palua. Pass the meadows
above the Soraga lake and reach Moena along Strada Sasslonch,
Strada de Ischia, Strada de Moene and, finally, Strada Salejada that
leads back to the square.

The complete schedule of the events is available by the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
AUGUST 23RD AT 8.30 A.M. - MOENA

AROUND THE MOUNTAIN DAIRY FARMS
THERE'S SO MUCH GOODNESS TO KNOW AND TASTE BY THE
FARMHOUSE "EL MAS" (ACTIVITY AGAINST PAYMENT).
AUGUST 23RD AT 8.30 A.M. - CANAZEI

VAL CONTRIN MTB

Did you know that...
Red and white carnations, in the past, were very popular flowers in
Val di Fassa. Girls of marriable age would cultivate them
specifically to give them to the suitors that would propose. Young
wives, instead, would pin them on their husbands’ hats. In the end, it
is believed that old ladies loved to keep them in their houses, in
memory of their past youth.

GUIDED BIKE RIDE THROUGH ASCENTS AND FLAT STRETCHES.
ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY AGAINST PAYMENT).
JULY 26TH AT 9.30 A.M. - POZZA

"HIKE & BIKE" ON BUFFAURE
ON FOOT ALONG THE CRESTS AND BY BIKE ALONG THE CYCLE WAY.
ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (TOUR AGAINST PAYMENT).

Initiatives reserved to the guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment). Enrolments required within the previous day by the Tourist
Offices. The activities are reserved to the guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board.
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